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St. Mary’s Paris h
Website: www.saintmarysparish.org

600 N Liberty Street, Independence, MO 64050
Phone: 816-252-0121 ~ FAX: 816-461-8153

Paris h Staff 
Pastor
 Father Matthew Bartulica .... Ext. 104 ............ mbartulica@hotmail.com

Bible Study Coordinator
 Tony Douglas ....................... Ext. 101 ................. tony@stmaryparish.us

Music Ministry/Maidens of the Miraculous Medal
 Angelina Gearke .................. Ext. 107 ....................................................
  ....................................................musicministry@saintmarysparish.org

   Mas s Schedule, Adoration,

  Reconciliation
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5:00 PM
 Sunday 8:00 AM, 11:00 AM, and
 5:00 PM (5 PM is Latin Rite Mass)

Weekday Masses: Monday-Wednesday and Friday at 12:00 Noon
 Thursday Mass at 6:00 PM
 (Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday Mass will be the   
 Latin Rite Mass)

Holy Days of Obligation: 
 Please check parish bulletin for Mass times

Reconciliation (Confession): 
 30 minutes before every Mass

Rosary: Monday thru Friday at 11:30 AM
 Saturday afternoon at 4:30 PM
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His tory of St. Mary’s

Catholic Paris h
From the diocesan history book, “The Diocese of Kansas City-Saint Joseph”, 
author Kevin Kelly writes about St. Mary Parish:

“Perhaps a man more experienced in reading the signs of a fickle climate 
would have seen the warnings written in the sky on that mid-winter 
Saturday morning in 1850. But the young Irish-born priest began his 
ride to Independence on horseback not expecting an unseasonably mild 
February to turn into a raging blizzard on Saturday.

He had Sunday Mass to celebrate the next day at St. Mary Parish. The rain 
quickly soaked him to the skin as his horse plodded through mud, then rain 
turned to ice, then to a hard, blowing snow as the temperature plummeted.

He passed just three houses on his way, but seeing no light, he pressed on. 
Drowsiness set in. The priest knew that giving in to sleep would mean certain 
death. He talked loudly to his only companion, his horse. He prayed, he sang, 
he slapped his cheeks and pulled at his hair-anything to stay awake and alive.

Finally, as the priest neared the brink of unconsciousness, he felt his horse 
quicken his pace, perhaps recognizing a familiar landmark. He had made 
it to the edge of Independence. Hearing faint hoof beats, neighbors peered 
from their cabins to wonder that anyone would be out in such a storm. 
They recognized the priest, and pulled him inside to a fire.

The next day, he was at the altar of St. Mary Parish, celebrating Mass. Such was 
the steel of the pioneer Catholics of western Missouri. One can only imagine 
how the history of Catholicism here, and even the history of Kansas City, might 
be different had Father Bernard Donnelly, the ‘Pioneer Priest,’ perished that day.”

Founded in 1823, Saint Mary Parish is the oldest in the Diocese of Kansas 
City-Saint Joseph. Settled by Catholic pioneers and missionaries, Saint 
Mary has a long and interesting history. The church has survived uprisings 
among settlers of different faiths, raids by outlaws, and the Civil War.

Though faced with many trials and tribulations, our founding settlers 
remained steadfast in their faith. The cornerstone of the existing building 
was laid in 1864 with the building completed in 1865. The cornerstone 
laying marked the departure of the first train from Kansas City which went 
to Independence for the purpose of carrying Fr. Bernard Donnelly, our first 
pastor, and five carloads of people to the celebration.

After more than 180 years, St. Mary Catholic Church still stands at the 
corner of College and Liberty Streets, calling to the community around to 
join in the glory of God that abounds from within its walls. We welcome 
new members every year and have an active, growing parish. In the 
tradition of Fr. Donnelly, today’s shepherd, Fr. Matthew Bartulica, leads 
this community in building a future for all. Come be a part of history! 
Come visit historic Saint Mary Parish in Independence, Missouri.
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Paris h Operations
Business Office ......................................................................... 252-0121
 Tami Routh .......................... Ext. 110 ...smoffice@saintmarysparish.org

The Business office maintains all financial, sacramental and 
membership records of the parish. All activities and rentals are 
scheduled through the business office.
Office Hours ..................................... 9:00 AM-4:00 PM Monday-Friday

 Bulletin: Email bulletin articles to smoffice@saintmarysparish.org
Our parish bulletin is published weekly. All articles for the bulletin 
need to be received by 4:00 PM the Tuesday before the Sunday 
the article is to appear in the bulletin. Certain holidays require an 
adjustment of this schedule. Questions concerning the bulletin should 
be directed to Tami Routh at 252-0121, Ext. 110.

Fitzgerald Hall Rental Policy
 To rent Fitzgerald Hall, we ask you to do the following:

1) Fill out the form (Fitzgerald Hall Rental Policy and Application). 
Copies are available in the parish office, or you may print a copy 
from our website link.

2) Meet with one of our parish staff to submit your request (approval 
may only be given by Fr. Bartulica, and will only be scheduled 
when all fees are paid).

If you have any questions, call our parish office (252-0121)

Dioces an Res ources 
Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph

Phone ..............................................................................816-756-1850
Email ....................................................................www.diocese-kcsj.org

Chancery Office
20 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, MO 64105
The Most Reverend James V. Johnston, Jr., DD, JCL
Bishop of Kansas City-St. Joseph
Diocesan Victims Advocate:
Kathleen Chastain ....816-392-0011 or victimadvocate@diocesekcsj.org
Diocesan Ombudsman:
John Crayon ............................ 816-812-2500 or jenifervalenti@att.net
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   Sacraments
Contact Person:
 Father Matthew Bartulica 252-0121, ext. 104
 Tami Routh 252-0121, ext. 110
  

Baptis m
Infants and children under the age of 7 of families registered in St. Mary 
Parish may be baptized following any Sunday Mass. Parents are required 
to attend a Baptism Prep session with Fr. Bartulica if the baptism is for 
their first child. Contact Fr. Bartulica or Tami to sign up.

Children from ages 7-14 of registered families who need baptism are 
prepared through our Parish School of Religion. Contact Father Bartulica 
for more information, or to sign up.

Adults (considered at 14 and up) who need baptism are prepared in our parish 
RCIA program. Contact Father Bartulica for more information, or to sign up.

Eucharis t
The celebration of First Eucharist with children in our diocese is usually 
done in the second grade. Contact Father Bartulica for more information.

Adults who have been baptized Catholic but have not yet received the 
Eucharist are prepared through our parish RCIA program. Contact Father 
Bartulica for more information.

Confi rmation

The usual age for Confirmation in our diocese is 16 years old (high school 
sophomores). Contact Father Bartulica for more information.

Adults who have been baptized Catholic but have not yet received 
Confirmation are prepared through our parish RCIA program. Contact 
Father Bartulica for more information.

Confes sion
Contact Persons:
 Father Matthew Bartulica 252-0121, ext. 104
 Tami Routh 252-0121, ext. 110

Confession is celebrated 30 minutes before every Mass or by appointment 
by calling Fr. Bartulica.

First Confession preparation takes place in Second Grade and is celebrated a 
few weeks before First Eucharist. For more information contact Father Bartulica.

Adults who have never received this sacrament may do so after attending 
preparation classes. Call Fr. Bartulica for more information.
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FUNERAL SERVICES OF INDEPENDENCEFUNERAL SERVICES OF INDEPENDENCE
620 W. 23RD STREET620 W. 23RD STREET

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 64050INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 64050
816-463-4030 Fax 816-463-4043

fsimail@yahoo.com
www.chapelofmemoriesfunerals.com

TIME OF NEED PACKAGETIME OF NEED PACKAGE
(Monday-Friday Service only)

When the loss of a loved one is unexpected, we are here to help.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT A’GIA GATLIN-BARNARD 816-463-4030FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT A’GIA GATLIN-BARNARD 816-463-4030

Our charge for this Time of Need service includes:
Basic services of the funeral director and staff, local transfer of remains, embalming, other body preparation,

use of facilities for viewing and ceremony at our funeral home or other location*.
Astral Clair Casket (20 gauge non gasketed),

Graveside services, Funeral Coach and 2 Piece basic concrete outer burial container,
Basic Book Package (includes guest book, memorial folders and Thank you cards.)**

Some conditions apply, packages listed below only apply to immediate need families, and cannot be pre-paid or
used in conjunction with: Price freezes, pre-arrangements already made, Discounts, vouchers, coupons, certifi cates,

or use with any other promotions.

Prices subject to change without notice

FULL SERVICE TRADITIONAL FUNERALFULL SERVICE TRADITIONAL FUNERAL
ONE DAY SERVICE…WITH CHAPEL & GRAVE SIDE SERVICE…ONE DAY SERVICE…WITH CHAPEL & GRAVE SIDE SERVICE…$7500.00$7500.00
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Anointing of the Sick
Contact Persons:
 Father Matthew Bartulica 252-0121, ext. 104
 Tami Routh 252-0121, ext. 110

This sacrament is no longer thought of as “last rites”, but is intended to 
celebrate the healing gifts of God’s Spirit that make us whole and at peace 
with our weakness and infirmity-whether we reach health of body or not. 
Anyone with a life threatening illness should contact Father Bartulica to 
receive the Sacrament. Viaticum (Eucharist) is desired by the Church to 
be the “last Rite” administered if possible. In the case of a person who is 
dying, it is “food for the journey” home to God.

Marriage
Contact Persons:
 Father Matthew Bartulica 252-0121, ext. 104
 Tami Routh 252-0121, ext. 110

Couples who would like to be married here at St. Mary Parish must be 
registered, active members who regularly attend Sunday Mass. Please allow 
a minimum of 9 months for marriage preparation. Contact Fr. Bartulica, to 
begin the marriage preparation process.

Sacred Music
Contact Person: Angelina Gearke 252-0121, est.107
The Catholic Church has a rich history and a promising future in regards 
to sacred music. At St. Mary’s, we are rediscovering our musical heritage, 
and to build a working legacy to ensure the musical tradition is passed on.

Currently, we have the St. Mary’s Choir, open to all ages. There are no 
musical requirements to join this choir, but musical skills are always 
useful! We rehearse every Monday evening from 6:00-8:00 in the church 
and sing every Sunday at the 11:00 am Mass (usually we arrive at least 30 
minutes prior). We also add music to major feast days throughout the year, 
taking a summer break in mid-June and July.

For more information about sacred music at our parish, please contact our 
music director, Angelina Gearke.
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Sunday School/Religion Clas ses 
Contact Person: Angelina Gearke 252-0121, ext. 107
The classes are open to all children, grades K-8. We meet Sunday mornings 
9:00-10:30 mid September through the end of April. Classes start for 
everyone with prayer in the church, then move across the street to the 
Ministry Center.

The sacraments of Penance (first Confession/Reconciliation) and Eucharist 
(first Communion) are offered in the Sunday School Program as well.

Open to all children attending public school, grades K-8.

Volunteers are always needed to be classroom instructors, aids, to lead 
singing, or to help with office duties. Contact Angelina if you would like to 
become involved.

Bible Study
Contact Person: Tony Douglas 252-0121, ext. 101

We offer courses on Scripture. The courses provide an in-depth study of 
one book or area of the Bible. This not only provides deeper knowledge 
of Scripture and our Catholic faith but also teaches people how to read, 
interpret and apply God’s Word and our Catholic faith to daily life. Please 
check the bulletin for further information and times for these courses.

Rite of Chris tian Initiation

for Adults (RCIA)
The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) is a spiritual journey for 
adults seeking Baptism or full communion with the Catholic Church. It can 
also be a good refresher course for Catholics wishing to re-learn their faith.

The process is concerned with the total formation of the person (head and 
heart) and encompasses:

• Believing with the Church (doctrinal formation)
• Living with the Church (practical formation)
• Praying with the Church (liturgical formation)
• Serving with the Church (apostolic formation)

This is not a journey one makes alone. Each year a new group of “inquirers” 
gathers and begins the process. We welcome you and we welcome 
parishioners who are always needed to serve as Team Members and 
sponsors. We also welcome Catholics that simply want to learn more about 
their faith through the study of the Catechism of the Catholic Church.
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Social Outreach Minis try
Contact Persons:
 Rita Hunter 252-8649
 Glenna Coleman 252-8649
 Marie Hennigh 252-8649

We have a long tradition of reaching out to the poor here at St. Mary 
Parish, offering assistance with food, clothing, and medicine purchases. 
The Outreach Center is staffed by many volunteers who help stock and 
distribute the items. The Center is open to the public who need assistance 
on Wednesday and Thursday of each week, from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. We 
prefer to take clients by appointment.

We accept donations of food and clothing on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or 
Thursdays during regular office hours. Donations of furniture are also 
accepted, but please call to make arrangements for a furniture drop off. 
Volunteers are always needed in the Outreach Center. If you would like to 
help, call Outreach at 252-8649.

Pro-Life Minis try
Contact Person: Kristina Stanley 529-5498

The St. Mary’s Respect Life Committee seeks to promote a deep respect for 
life, from conception to natural death, through prayer and support for those 
in need by providing education and communication. Our particular concerns 
are for the victims of abortion (both parent and child), euthanasia, infanticide, 
medical experimentation and the abolition of capital punishment.

Buildings, Grounds

and Maintenance
Here at St. Mary’s we are blessed to have such a beautiful history 
filled worship space with many other meeting areas to host various 
organizations and ministries. While much of the general maintenance is 
provided by paid staff, there is always a need for volunteers to aid with 
the upkeep of our facilities and grounds. If you have any special skills in 
maintenance (e.g., plumbing, carpentry, HVAC, etc.) or if you would like 
to help with church cleaning, gardening, or a variety of other needs, please 
contact Brad or the church office for arrangements.

For everyone’s safety, please:
Observe our 5 mph speed limit and handicap access parking spaces; never 
block stairs or doorways, especially in snowy weather; watch your step 
for such things as ice, snow, shifting concrete, oil, and other fluids which 
can be slick and/or tracked inside from the parking lots; attend to your 
children when crossing the street, using the restrooms, or lighting candles; 
be careful when using the kneelers (they are not a footrest); report any 
hazards or maintenance issues to Brad or the parish office.
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844844--820820--11371137
Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

LeafGuard is guaranteed never
to clog as long as you own your
home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of
falling off  the ladder to
clean clogged gutters

Durable, all-weather tested system–not a fl imsy attachment

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
out leaves, pine needles and debris!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. 
Off er sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This off er is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend 
and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter 
into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this off er: employees of Company or affi  liated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and 
former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal
or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via fi rst class United States Mail or e-mailed within
30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Off er not sponsored
or promoted by Darden and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 12/31/2021.

with free in-home estimate 

$25
On Purchases with your Synchrony Bank credit card. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional
purchase is not paid in full within 12 Months. $29 account activation fee will apply. Fixed Monthly Payments required equal to 2.5% of
the highest balance applicable to this promo purchase until paid in full. Off er applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases.
No monthly interest will be charged on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full [within12 Months]. If you do
not, monthly interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Fixed monthly payments are required equal to
2.5% of the highest balance applicable to this promo purchase until paid in full. The fi xed monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional
purchase. Depending on purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the required minimum monthly payments may or
may not pay off  purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion
ends, to promotional purchase, except that the fi xed monthly payment will continue to be required until the promotion is paid in full.
For new accounts: Purchase APR is 26.99% Minimum Interest Charge is $2. One-time Account Activation Fee of $29 charged at time
fi rst purchase posts to account. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit
approval. Expires 12/31/21.

INTEREST-FREE
FINANCING 
FOR

MONTHS!
Yes!Yes!$$Financing
Available
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Welcome Committee
Contact Person: 252-0121, ext. 106
 Pat Herrman 833-1121
 Sharon Propst 877-7114

The purpose of the Welcome Committee is to greet parishioners and make them 
feel welcome at St. Mary’s. We hold fellowship gatherings in Fitzgerald Hall on 
the third weekend each month after each Mass. For new parishioners, we host 
special events throughout the year and encourage all parish members to join us 
at these events. Our mission is to encourage everyone at St. Mary’s to engage 
in the ministry of creating a warm and welcome place. We are also available to 
answer questions about St. Mary’s and the various ministries. If you would like 
to know more about the various ministries at St. Mary’s, please contact us.

Altar and Ros ary Society
Contact Persons:
 Cathy Anderson 718-6547
 Mary Stoner 509-7702

We are a group of women and men of the parish. The Altar and Rosary Society 
General Meetings are held at 1:00 pm in the Ministry Center on the second 
Thursday of each month (September-May) with a potluck following the 12:00 
noon Mass in December and May in Fitzgerald Hall. Our ministries include:

• Corporate communion monthly on the 1st Sunday 11:00 am Mass
• purchasing all the bread, wine, linens, vestments, liturgy books, and 

candles for the church
• cleaning the church, linens, and vestments
• offering Masses for deceased members twice a year and providing an 

honor guard at funerals for deceased members
• cooking and serving all funeral luncheons
• sponsoring blood drives twice a year
• supporting the Outreach Ministry of our parish
• offering Easter and Christmas Masses for the shut-ins of the parish
• providing spiritual bouquets
• providing hospitality at parish functions

We provide the above ministries with the following fundraisers:
• membership drive
• pre-Christmas gift sale
• bake sales
• nut sales

Circle 1 “The Guild,” contact Kathy Philpott, 810-0516, meets
 at 1:00 PM on the first Thursday of each month (Sept-

May) in the Ministry Center Boardroom.
Circle 6 contact Cathy Anderson, 356-3476, meets at 7:00 pm on the 

fourth Wednesday of each month (Sept-May, usually off site).
 contact Sylvia Julian, 836-9415, meets at 1:00 pm on the 

third Wednesday of each month (Sept-May) in the Ministry 
Center Boardroom.
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Knights of Columbus

Council No. 10746

Father Bernard

Donnelly Council
Contact Person: Dan Swarts 328-9122

Knights of Columbus Council #10746 is a Fraternal Organization of 
Catholic men serving St. Mary’s Parish community. Our members live by 
Charity-Unity-Fraternity-Patriotism.

Activities of our council have assisted the following organizations:
•  St. Mary’s Outreach Program
• St. Mary’s Adopt a Family
• Special Olympics
• Sunshine Center
• Birthright of Kansas City
• Pisces Fund (scholarships)

The Knights are Catholic men who are committed to making St. Mary’s 
community a better place, supporting the Church, while enhancing our 
faith and enhancing family life. Our Council holds breakfasts at various 
times during the year for the community as well as various dinners to 
support Catholic Education and Seminarians.

Boy Scout Troop 221
The Boy Scout Troop at St Mary Parish has been around since 1939, and is 
still going strong. The troop meets every Tuesday evening in Fitzgerald Hall, 
and has a campout every month. You can find more information on their 
website: www.bsatroop221.org, or contact one of the following leaders:

John J. Ryan (Scoutmaster) .................................................... 225-8850
 ................................................................. John.ryan@bsatroop221.org
John P. Ryan (Ass’t Scoutmaster)…………..
John Riley (Chartered Organization Representative) ............. 461-4789
 ................................................................. John.riley@bsatroop221.org
Nick Dodson (Committee Chairman) ..............................913-634-5846
 ..............................................................Nick.dodson@bsatroop221.org

Cub Scout Pack 221
St. Mary Pack 221 meets every Tuesday evening at 5:00 PM Fitzgerald 
Hall. For more information contact:

Jeremy Latta (Cubmaster) ...................................................... 679-2350
Loren (Bud) Stoneburner (Committee Chairman) .................. 228-3064
Shelley Allen (Assistant Cubmaster) ....................................... 453-5077
John Riley (Chartered Organization Representative) ............. 461-4789
 ................................................................. John.riley@bsatroop221.org
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Venture Crew 221
The Venture Crew at St. Mary Parish meets every Thursday evening in 
Fitzgerald Hall. For more information contact one of the following leaders:

Nick Dodson (Committee Chairman) ..............................913-634-5846
John Riley (Chartered Organization Representative) ............. 461-4789
Jeff Martin (Venture Crew Advisor) ........................................ 797-5149
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Complimenʦ 
of a

Friend

• Custom Wheels
• Brakes

9910 E. 40 Hwy.
Independence, MO 64055

John Sidney
Accept All Major Credit Cards

Bus. Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-3              www.americanqualitytire.com

• Oil Changes
• Shocks & Struts

(816) 356-6550

Paris h Benefactors

The Groves
White Oak Assisted Living Center

Rosewood Health & Rehab
www.thegroves.com

(816) 254-3500


